
Before you mail, use this simple checklist as a guide to ensure your marketing campaign is a success. Each point 
works together to produce a stellar marketing piece that you can put your confidence in!
 
 
 I checked out my competitors’ ads and website to see what they’re doing and if it’s working…upgraded my 

promotions based on my finding and ready to dominate my market. 
 
Learn how to blind shop your competitors with my Competition Checklist

 

 I decided who I want to mail to, reviewed my mailing list criteria and figured out what they want and how I can 
deliver it to them better than my competitors. (Ex. Are you mailing to prospects within 3 miles, new homeowners 
or current customers?)

 

 I have an effective, unique offer that interests my potential or current customers — I would redeem it if I got it in 
the mail!

 

 My message and the colors I chose on my postcard are appealing and relevant to people receiving my postcard.
 

 My website address is on the postcard and my website is a place I want these people to go (I’m not embarrassed 
by it!) and my website has a way to capture leads. Find out what makes an effective and professional website

 

 I have a really strong call to action that tells my reader where I want them to go and what I want them to do.  
(Ex. Schedule your appointment today! Or Visit [your website] for a free quote)

 

 My postcard has a physical return address instead of a P.O. Box — this shows my customers I’m not a fly-by-
night business and ensures I get back my returned mail.

 
 I put in place a way to track my mailing — whether it’s a printed code on my postcard or through a landing page, 

I’m going to track my results!  
 

 I’ve fully prepared, trained and filled in my receptionists and sales team on how to handle new leads to find out 
how they heard about us and to get all their contact information!

 
 
Now, your mailing should be on its way! Get ready for more business (and get excited about it!) and start preparing 
your follow up email campaign to stay in touch with your new leads.
  
 

Want more expert marketing advice? Call Us Today! 1-866-829-2082

How to Have the
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